
Talking Points: Rae Smith

A collection of sources and imagery to
explore  the  work  of  set  designer  Rae
Smith.

Please  note  that  this  page  contains  links  to
external websites and has videos from external
websites  embedded.  At  the  time  of  creating,
AccessArt checked all links to ensure content is
appropriate  for  teachers  to  access.  However
external websites and videos are updated and that
is beyond our control. 

Please let us know if you find a 404 link, or if
you feel content is no longer appropriate. 

We strongly recommend as part of good teaching
practice that teachers watch all videos and visit
all  websites  before  sharing  with  a  class.  On
occasion there may be elements of a video you
would prefer not to show to your class and it is
the teacher’s responsibility to ensure content is
appropriate. Many thanks. 

*If you are having issues viewing videos it may be
due  to  your  schools  firewall  or  your  cookie
selection. Please check with your IT department.*
 

This resource is free to access and is not a part
of AccessArt membership.
 

https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-rae-smith/
mailto:info@accessart.org.uk


Rae Smith

Rae Smith is a British set and costume designer.

Smith worked as set designer on War Horse, a stage
adaptation of Michael Morpurgo’s novel about a
horse on the Western Front of the First World War.

To prepare for the role Smith reviewed personal
recollections, photographs and archives from the
period, held at the Imperial War Museum. A key
theme was the use of the backdrop as a giant sheet
of paper from one of the characters sketchbooks,
onto which she projected images that might have
been drawn by the character.

Please Note: If you ask students to research the
artist on computers, the ‘sketchbooks’ section of
her website contains some inappropriate content
for children.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_Horse_(play)
http://www.raesmith.co.uk/


Find the drawings and mock ups of Rae Smiths set
here.

Watch this video to find out how Rae Smith starts
work on a new project. 

Warhorse Animation Montage

“Working with the drawings by show designer Rae
Smith, and creating new digital content, we were
able  to  create  an  animated  sketch  book  that
travels from idyllic Devon to the horror of WWI
battlefields.” – Peter Stenhouse, Animator

Questions to Ask Children

How do Smith’s drawings make you feel?

Describe the atmosphere of the set. How do you
think this has been achieved?

What materials do you think the artist used?

Does  this  make  you  think  of  set  design  in  a
different way?

What  do  you  think  the  role  of  ‘set  designer’
entails?

This Talking Points Is Used
In…

http://www.raesmith.co.uk/2014/12/13/war-horse/


Pathway: Set Design

This  is  featured  in  the  ‘Set  Design’
pathway

using sketchbooks to make visual notes

Find  out  how  pupils  can  respond  to
artists work in sketchbooks

https://www.accessart.org.uk/set-design/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/set-design/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/set-design/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/visual-notes/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/visual-notes/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/visual-notes/


Show me what you see

Enable  close  looking  and  drawing  with
this exercise

https://www.accessart.org.uk/show-me-what-you-see-method/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/show-me-what-you-see-method/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/show-me-what-you-see-method/

